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Background—Bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) improves survival from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) but often is not performed. We hypothesized that subjects viewing very short Hands-Only CPR videos will (1) be more likely to attempt CPR in a simulated OHCA scenario and (2) demonstrate better CPR skills than untrained individuals.

Methods and Results—This study is a prospective trial of 336 adults without recent CPR training randomized into 4 groups: (1) control (no training) (n=110); (2) 60-second video training (n=95); (3) 5-minute video training (n=99); and (4) 8-minute video training, including manikin practice (n=91). All subjects were tested for their ability to perform CPR during an adult OHCA scenario using a CPR-sensing manikin and Laerdal PC SkillReporting software. One half of the trained subjects were randomly assigned to testing immediately and the other half after a 2-month delay. Twelve (23.5%) controls did not even attempt CPR, which was true of only 2 subjects (0.7%; P=0.01) from any of the experimental groups. All experimental groups had significantly higher average compression rates (closer to the recommended 100/min) than the control group (P<0.001), and all experimental groups had significantly greater average compression depth (>38 mm) than the control group (P<0.0001).

Conclusions—Laypersons exposed to very short Hands-Only CPR videos are more likely to attempt CPR and show superior CPR skills than untrained laypersons.

Clinical Trial Registration—URL: http://www.clinicaltrials.gov. Unique identifier: NCT01191736.
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Approximately 300,000 people suffer out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) in the United States annually. Survival rates from OHCA vary widely among locations but have been extremely low in most environments. Numerous investigations have shown that bystander CPR (BCPR) results in a doubling or tripling of survival from OHCA, yet BCPR rates across the country have remained acceptably low at around 26%. Chest compression-only CPR, also known as Hands-Only CPR, has been shown in clinical trials to be at least as effective as standard CPR with mouth-to-mouth ventilation for adults with primary cardiac arrest and may actually improve outcomes through a number of mechanisms. Because of its inherent simplicity, Hands-Only CPR may be quicker and easier for lay rescuers to learn, remember, and perform than conventional CPR.

We hypothesized that lay rescuers without recent training would be more likely to attempt CPR and could demonstrate acquisition of Hands-Only CPR skills during an adult cardiac arrest simulation after viewing an ultrabrief (60-second) Hands-Only CPR video. We also hypothesized that adding manikin skill practice to a slightly
longer video training would further improve the quality of chest compressions.

**WHAT IS KNOWN**

- Bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is strongly associated with improved survival from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest, but the rates of its performance remain unacceptably low.
- Despite ubiquitous availability of conventional CPR classes for lay citizens, only a minority of the public accesses CPR training, and those who do experience rapid skills deterioration after training.
- The relatively new discovery and American Heart Association guideline integration of Hands-Only (compression-only) CPR may obviate the need for lay rescuers to perform rescue breathing for adults who suffer a sudden, witnessed collapse.

**WHAT THE STUDY ADDS**

- Adults without previous formal CPR training can learn, demonstrate, and retain effective Hands-Only CPR skills with a single viewing of an ultrabrief, 60-second training video.
- Because of its brevity, the ultrabrief Hands-Only CPR video creates opportunities for frequent, recurrent training in multiple venues and the potential to increase the likelihood of lay citizens being recurrently and effectively trained in this technique.

**Methods**

**Study Design, Setting, and Participants**

This randomized controlled study was conducted in 2009 in greater Phoenix, Arizona. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Maricopa Integrated Health System (Phoenix, AZ). Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects.

Subjects were verbally recruited by the co-investigators and a study coordinator in a large group setting at a church in Chandler, Arizona. Participation was voluntary, and no personal incentive for participation was given, although subjects were told that they would receive an American Heart Association (AHA) CPR Anytime kit after completion of the study. Exclusion criteria were (1) age <18 years, (2) formal CPR training within the previous 2 years, and (3) lack of fluency in English (by self-report) because the training videos were available only in English.

The study used an experimental design, with subjects randomized to 1 of the following 4 groups:

1. **C-group** (control): subjects received no training intervention.
2. **UBV-group** (ultrabrief video): subjects viewed a 60-second ultrabrief video produced by the AHA without skill practice.
3. **BV-group** (brief video): subjects viewed a 5-minute AHA video without skill practice.
4. **BVP-group** (brief video with practice): subjects viewed an 8-minute AHA video with CPR practice during the viewing.

All subjects randomized to the C-group underwent testing without any training. They did not return for follow-up testing on the basis of the assumption that they did not have newly acquired skills at risk of degradation. All subjects who had viewed a CPR video (on study day 1) were randomized to either undergo immediate testing that day or to return 2 months later for testing (study day 2). Approximately one half of each of the 3 video training groups was in the immediate testing cohort and one half in the delayed testing cohort.

The video training sessions were supervised by volunteers. Volunteers also were selected to be performance recorders on the basis of their computer experience. Performance was measured by the Laerdal PC SkillReporting software (Laerdal Medical Corporation; Stavanger, Norway). Validity of this device has been reported previously. All performance recorders participated in a special training session on the day before the study. During this session, they were educated about their role in the simulation, standardized verbiage, the Laerdal CPR testing manikin, the computer software, and the data recording procedure.

All trained groups were compared to the C-group. The BV- and BVP-groups were compared to the UBV-group to identify potential differences between an extremely short format and a longer format. The BVP-group was added specifically to assess whether psychomotor skill practice with a manikin would provide additional benefit over video training alone.

Measures were taken to minimize exposure of subjects and performance recorders to inappropriate information about the study. Subjects and recorders were not aware of the study hypothesis or design. Performance recorders were blinded to the type of training, if any, study subjects received. Testing was performed at 12 discrete, sound-attenuated, identical stations. As soon as subjects in the training groups viewed their video, they were immediately escorted from the training building and not allowed to return. The testing stations were distant from the training stations. Subjects were asked not to discuss the training, testing, or other aspects of the study at any time during the 2-month study period.

**Interventions**

On study day 1, all subjects were entered into the study, and all training occurred. Each enrolled subject completed a written questionnaire that included baseline demographics, education level, and information about any previous CPR training (online-only Data Supplement). Subjects received color-coded wristbands that directed their flow throughout the study. A select group of volunteers (specifically excluding the performance recorders) were aware of the color coding and were able to direct the study subjects. Subjects in the C-group proceeded directly to the staging area for testing and then immediately to their testing stations. Subjects in the 3 training groups proceeded to a dedicated training waiting area and then were guided to their respective video training rooms.

**Video Training**

The 3 different videos (http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/CPRAndECC/Science/Science_UCM_321217_SubHomePage.jsp) were shown in separate, sound-attenuated rooms. Subjects were prevented from communicating with those in other study groups. Subjects were scheduled to show up for registration and training at various times throughout the day. The video training room supervisors read the following standard script before starting the video: “I’m going to show you a video. I can’t answer any questions or discuss the video. I won’t be able to help. I will let you know what you need to do and where you need to go when it is finished.”

The UBV, entitled “Rocket Science,” was 60 seconds in duration. It showed an adult with a sudden collapse and a rescuer performing Hands-Only CPR. The caption instructed the viewer to “call 911, push hard, push fast.” The 5-minute BV showed a trainer describing and demonstrating Hands-Only CPR for adults who suddenly collapse. The first 5 minutes of the BVP was identical to the BV video; the trainer then provided 3 minutes of psychomotor skill practice, and each subject was asked to perform chest compressions on an inflatable half-torso manikin (CPR Anytime kit manikin).

**Testing Scenario**

Trained subjects in the immediate testing cohort were assessed within 3 hours of viewing the video. For testing, individual subjects entered a partitioned testing room where they encountered an examiner, a prop cell phone, and a Laerdal Resusci Anne recording...
manikin (Laerdal Medical Corporation) on the floor. All groups were given an identical, adult sudden collapse scenario and asked to demonstrate what they would do if this were to happen in real life. The performance recorder read the following script to each subject: “Imagine that this manikin is a real person who just collapsed in front of you. You are the only other person in the immediate area besides this person. Do whatever you think is best to help. I cannot answer any questions about how to help. I will tell you when to stop. Please begin now.”

The performance recorders allowed exactly 2 minutes for each subject to demonstrate the actions he or she would take (or to document that the subject took no action at all). If a subject asked questions about what to do, the recorders were instructed to reply, “Just do whatever you think is best to help this person.”

Outcome Measures and Performance Assessment
Outcomes measures were recorded as follows:

1. Was CPR attempted? Recorded by the Laerdal PC Skill-Reporting software.
2. Was responsiveness assessed? Recorded by performance recorders.
3. Was 911 called? Recorded by performance recorders.
5. Chest compression depth. Recorded by the software.

Delayed Assessment
The trained subjects randomized into the delayed testing cohort were not tested immediately but returned for assessment 2 months after their training. The delay was specifically designed to capture skill degradation. Although it would have allowed same-subject comparison, the delayed testing group did not undergo immediate performance assessment because the assessment experience itself may have provided additional surrogate training and improved testing performance during a second assessment. The delayed performance assessment on study day 2 was identical to that described for study day 1.

Sample Size and Random Assignment
The estimated sample size required to measure the smallest difference in expected primary outcome between the C-group and experimental groups (with 80% power, $\alpha=0.05$, and a 2-sided test) was 45 subjects in each training group (for each testing day) for a total of 270 subjects for training. With an estimated 10% attrition rate at 2 months, our goal was to recruit at least 100 subjects into each experimental group for a total of 300.

There were 410 subjects recruited for participation: 233 randomly assigned to the immediate evaluation group (including 51 C-group subjects) and 177 randomly assigned to the delayed (2-month) evaluation group. Forty of the immediate evaluation subjects and 34 of the delayed evaluation subjects were excluded because of medical reasons, missing evaluations, ineligibility, or no show. A total of 336 evaluations were recorded: 193 in the immediate evaluation group and 143 in the delayed evaluation group.

Statistical Analysis
Microsoft Excel for Windows (Microsoft Office; Microsoft Corp; Redmond, Washington) was used for database management, and SAS version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute Inc; Cary, NC) was used for statistical analysis. The actions called 911 and assessed responsiveness were compared across groups using $\chi^2$ tests. Results for each skill are shown as box plots of group medians or median percentages because the data are not normally distributed. The upper and lower limits of the box plots denote third quartile and first quartile, respectively, and the whiskers denote minimum and maximum values. The Kruskal-Wallis test for multiple comparisons was used to identify potential differences among groups. When comparing groups within the immediate testing and delayed testing, 2-tailed tests with $\alpha<0.05$ as the criterion for significance were used. A decline in all skills was assumed when comparing the immediate testing versus the delayed testing groups. Thus, for these comparisons, 1-tailed tests were used.

Mann-Whitney tests with Bonferroni correction were used to follow-up the Kruskal-Wallis test findings. Thus, all effects for these comparisons are reported at $P=0.008$. The Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to analyze the difference between the immediate testing and delayed testing experimental groups.

Results
Three hundred and thirty-six subjects completed the study. They were randomized to 1 of 4 groups as follows: (1) 51 in the C-group; (2) 95 (47/48 immediate/delayed testing) in the UBV-group; (3) 99 (49/50) in the BV-group; and (4) 91 (46/45) in the BVP-group. Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the subjects. There were no differences in demographic characteristics (age, sex, education, race) between the experimental groups and the C-group.

Twelve (23.5%) subjects in the C-group did not make any attempt to perform CPR in the evaluation scenario (ie, total compression count for these 12 participants was 0). This result compares to only 2 (4.2%) subjects in the delayed UBV-group ($P<0.01$). All subjects in all other groups (UBV-immediate testing, BV-immediate/delayed testing, BVP-immediate/delayed testing) attempted CPR ($P<0.0001$ in all groups).

Figure 1 shows the manikin-measured median compression rate for each group. All medians from each experimental group, including both testing time frames, came very close to meeting the 100-per-minute criterion; the lowest median rate was 90 compressions/min. For the immediate testing groups, all 3 experimental groups (UBV median, 96/min; $P<0.0001$; $r=0.43$; BV median, 95/min; $P<0.0001$; $r=0.40$; BVP median, 99.5/min; $P<0.0001$; $r=0.42$) had significantly higher median compression rates per minute than the C-group (median, 62/min) on the basis of Mann-Whitney tests with Bonferroni correction at $P=0.008$. Similar results were found for the delayed time frame, where all 3 experimental groups (UBV median, 94/min; $P=0.002$; $r=0.31$; BV median, 92.5/min; $P<0.001$; $r=0.35$; BVP median, 90/min; $P<0.001$; $r=0.32$) had significantly higher median compression rates per minute than the C-group. For the compression rate criterion, there were no significant differences among the UBV-, BV-, or BVP-groups for both testing time frames.

Figure 2 shows the manikin-measured median compression depth (millimeters) for each group. All medians from each experimental group, including both testing time frames, were greater than the target depth of $\geq38$ mm. For the immediate testing groups, all 3 experimental groups (UBV median, 41 mm; $P=0.0006$; $r=0.35$; BV median, 42 mm; $P=0.0004$; $r=0.36$; BVP median, 48 mm; $P<0.0001$; $r=0.51$) had a significantly higher median compression depth than the C-group (median, 30 mm). For the delayed testing groups as well, all 3 experimental groups (UBV median, 43 mm; $P=0.004$; $r=0.28$; BV median, 42.5 mm; $P=0.0002$; $r=0.37$; BVP median, 46 mm; $P<0.0001$; $r=0.40$) had a significantly higher median compression depth than the C-group. For the compression depth criterion, there were no significant differences among the UBV-, BV-, or BVP-groups for both testing time frames.
Figure 3 shows the manikin-measured, median percentage of all compressions performed with depth of ≥38 mm for each group. All 3 experimental groups in the immediate testing time frame (UBV median, 76.6%; \( P = 0.0003; r = 0.36 \); BV median, 82.1%; \( P < 0.0001; r = 0.40 \); BVP median, 91.7%; \( P < 0.0001; r = 0.48 \)) had a significantly higher percentage of compressions with depth ≥38 mm than the C-group (median, 3.3%). In the delayed testing time frames, except for the UBV-group (median, 69.8%; \( P = 0.009; r = 0.26 \)), the experimental BV-group (median, 82%; \( P < 0.001; r = 0.32 \)) and BVP-group (median, 88.1%; \( P < 0.001; r = 0.33 \)) differed significantly from the C-group.

Experimental groups from the immediate testing to the delayed testing time frames were compared. Wilcoxon rank sum test showed no significant skill deterioration in any of the experimental groups for the median compression rate, the median compression depth, or the median percentage of compressions with depth ≥38 mm.

After removing subjects who did not perform any chest compressions, the median compression rate in the C-group

Figure 1. Average compression rate.

Figure 2. Average compression depth (millimeters).

Table 1. Subject Characteristics (N=336)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Control (n=51)</th>
<th>Immediate (n=142)</th>
<th>Delayed (n=143)</th>
<th>( P )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean age, y (SD)</td>
<td>44.8 (11.8)</td>
<td>48.0 (14.8)</td>
<td>46.9 (13.4)</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male sex</td>
<td>23 (45.1)</td>
<td>63 (44.4)</td>
<td>69 (48.3)</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth grade or lower</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (1.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some high-school, no diploma</td>
<td>6 (11.8)</td>
<td>12 (8.4)</td>
<td>14 (8.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-school diploma or GED</td>
<td>1 (2.0)</td>
<td>2 (1.4)</td>
<td>1 (0.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>20 (39.2)</td>
<td>65 (45.8)</td>
<td>43 (30.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor’s degree</td>
<td>17 (33.3)</td>
<td>52 (36.6)</td>
<td>52 (36.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master’s or higher degree</td>
<td>7 (13.7)</td>
<td>11 (7.7)</td>
<td>31 (21.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>45 (88.2)</td>
<td>119 (83.8)</td>
<td>116 (81.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, not Hispanic</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (2.1)</td>
<td>2 (1.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>2 (3.9)</td>
<td>12 (8.5)</td>
<td>15 (10.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian or Pacific Islander</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (2.1)</td>
<td>6 (4.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian or Alaskan Native</td>
<td>2 (3.9)</td>
<td>3 (2.1)</td>
<td>1 (0.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other or multiple races</td>
<td>2 (3.9)</td>
<td>2 (1.4)</td>
<td>3 (2.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profession, provides patient care</td>
<td>10 (19.6)</td>
<td>17 (12.0)</td>
<td>20 (14.0)</td>
<td>0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPR training, past 24 months</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPR training, ever</td>
<td>32 (62.7)</td>
<td>92 (64.8)</td>
<td>101 (70.6)</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self/family history of heart disease</td>
<td>28 (54.9)</td>
<td>73 (51.4)</td>
<td>82 (57.3)</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self/family of heart attack</td>
<td>30 (58.8)</td>
<td>66 (46.5)</td>
<td>59 (41.3)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self high risk for a heart attack</td>
<td>4 (7.8)</td>
<td>16 (11.3)</td>
<td>17 (11.9)</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living with anyone at high risk for a heart attack</td>
<td>10 (19.6)</td>
<td>14 (9.9)</td>
<td>20 (14.0)</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as n (%), unless otherwise indicated. GED indicates general educational development.
Increased to 74/min. The mean compression rate for the immediate UBV-group continued to be significantly higher than the C-group ($P=0.007$). There was a strong trend toward increased rates in the immediate BV- and BVP-groups ($P=0.015$ and $P=0.010$, respectively). The median compression depth was 39 mm in the C-group after excluding those who did not perform chest compressions. The immediate BVP-group had a significantly greater mean compression depth than the C-group ($P=0.0003$), and both the immediate BV- and BVP-groups had a greater percentage of chest compression ≥38 mm ($P=0.0082$ and $P=0.0004$, respectively).

Table 2 shows for each group the percentage of subjects who called 911 and who assessed responsiveness, as recorded by the performance recorders. The BV subjects and the BVP subjects who were evaluated immediately were more likely to call 911 than the controls. However, in the delayed evaluation cohort, only BVP subjects were more likely to call 911 than controls. There was no significant decline on this skill between the immediate evaluation group and the delayed evaluation group.

Table 2. Called 911 and Assessed Responsiveness as Measured by Performance Recorders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups and Time Frame</th>
<th>Called 911, %</th>
<th>Assessed Responsiveness, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>74.5 (62.6–86.5)</td>
<td>85.4 (75.4–95.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate</td>
<td>83.0 (72.2–93.7)</td>
<td>18.2 (6.8–29.6)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delayed</td>
<td>89.6 (80.9–98.2)</td>
<td>54.2 (40.1–68.3)†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-minute BV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate</td>
<td>95.9 (90.4–100.0)‡</td>
<td>80.0 (68.3–91.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delayed</td>
<td>84.0 (73.8–94.2)</td>
<td>78.0 (66.5–89.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-minute BVP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate</td>
<td>100†</td>
<td>97.8 (93.6–100.0)$§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delayed</td>
<td>97.8 (93.5–100.0)†</td>
<td>82.2 (71.1–93.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as percent (95% CI). $P$ values are based on $\chi^2$, and all values are compared to the C-group.

**Discussion**

Despite enormous efforts to increase BCPR, it continues to be performed in <30% of OHCA cases in most settings. There are a number of well-known barriers to CPR performance, such as fear of causing harm, fear of litigation, complexity of performing mouth-to-mouth rescue breathing, reluctance to make mouth-to-mouth contact, rescuer’s physical limitations, and panic. In addition to these factors, there are obstacles to attending traditional CPR classes, including issues related to the time and cost involved as well as to avoidance of testing situations.

In an attempt to address the barriers to learning CPR, the AHA has produced the CPR Anytime kit, featuring a 22-minute instruction video to be watched at the viewer’s convenience. Lynch et al demonstrated that the 22-minute video self-instruction program was as effective in training subjects as a 4-hour course. To mitigate both the obstacles associated with learning CPR and some of the barriers involved with performing it, the AHA has advocated Hands-Only CPR for adults with witnessed collapse in which the bystander either is not trained in CPR or is not confident in his or her ability to perform both chest compressions and rescue breathing. Clinical studies have shown that Hands-Only CPR is at least as effective as conventional CPR with mouth-to-mouth ventilation for adults in primary cardiac arrest.

The Hands-Only CPR approach not only negates the concerns associated with mouth-to-mouth contact, but also markedly simplifies the technique for lay rescuers. Finally, a Hands-Only CPR strategy for public training may create the opportunity for highly abbreviated, novel methods to expose the public to this new approach, thereby increasing public awareness of the importance of lay rescuers immediately identifying an adult in cardiac arrest and taking appropriate action.

To our knowledge, this controlled, randomized investigation is the first to evaluate the efficacy of UBV training for teaching Hands-Only CPR to the lay public. Given that the UBV training in our study is only 60 seconds and that our subjects only viewed the videos a single time, the CPR performance results are striking in several respects. First, the subjects who viewed a single Hands-Only CPR training video were significantly more likely in both the immediate and delayed evaluation groups to attempt any resuscitation compared to those in the control group. This finding has enormous public health implications because of the documented hesitancy of untrained rescuers to even attempt CPR, and because it is known that any bystander resuscitation attempt improves outcomes compared to no CPR. The present study also demonstrates that all video training groups successfully performed chest compressions within the target rate (Figure 1). This finding was consistent in both the immediate and delayed evaluations. Although none of the video groups (UBV, BV, BVP) differed significantly in the median depth (mm), all the video groups had a median compression depth significantly greater than the C-group (Figure 2).

We hypothesized that the video-trained subjects would perform Hands-Only CPR skills better than the controls, and indeed, that is what we found. Our final hypothesis was that the addition of psychomotor skill practice to the BV would further improve skill performance; however, we did not show...
a benefit in Hands-Only CPR skill performance or retention with the addition of psychomotor skill practice.

Although not a primary outcome measure, we recorded whether each study subject called 911 and assessed responsiveness. Consistent with the training materials used, the UBV subjects did not assess responsiveness as often as the viewers of the 2 other training videos or even the C-group (Table 2). The ultrabrief, 60-second video does not direct a rescuer to assess responsiveness; it simply states, “If an adult suddenly collapses, call 911 and push hard and fast in the middle of the chest.” Although speculative, differences between groups in assessing victim responsiveness may be due to the fact that the trained subjects (consistent with their video training) were focused on initiating chest compressions as soon as possible, whereas the untrained subjects knew of no other action besides checking the person.

It is well established that skill retention is an issue as the time from training increases.37–41 Multiple studies have documented rapid skill degradation after CPR training in all formats,38,39,42–47 suggesting that frequent exposures may be needed to refresh rescuers. Because of time constraints, this goal cannot be realized through traditional training but could be accomplished with frequent brief exposures. UBV training has the potential to reach enormous portions of the public through conventional and novel media and social networks. One possible explanation for the observed skills retention over a 2-month period with all the video groups is that the straightforwardness and brevity of the videos allowed the rescuers to focus on the most fundamental aspects of CPR, regardless of whether they had skill practice. UBV training also may be an adjunct to all forms of CPR training to enhance retention by reinforcing skills through multiple viewings. Such venues could include physicians’ offices, movie theaters, airports, mass gatherings, gas stations, departments of motor vehicles, theme parks, or any place where people wait. Television, Internet, e-mail, screen savers, personal communication devices, and social media could serve as personal forums for recurrent exposure to Hands-Only CPR.

Some individuals may be motivated to expand their knowledge of CPR (eg, taking a formal class) after multiple exposures to a UBV. These potential benefits of UBV training remain unknown and were not evaluated in this analysis.

Limitations

The evaluations in this study were made on the basis of a simulated scenario. We do not know what lay rescuers would do during a real emergency with the inherent confusion, stress, and panic involved. Although we did assess retention at 2 months after video viewing, we did not assess longer-term retention, which is important because a rescuer would likely encounter a cardiac arrest >2 months after viewing a video. Additionally, the arrest scenario was anticipated by study subjects. The fact that they would be exposed to an OHCA scenario had to be disclosed for them to be truly informed in the consent process. Our study included subjects with and without prior training, so we are unable to determine the videos’ specific benefit for initial versus refresher training. Only adults were assessed in our study; the impact of the videos on children’s ability and likelihood of performing these skills remains unknown. Finally, although the subjects represented a variety of demographic characteristics, these results may not be generalizable to the entire population.

Conclusions

Laypersons exposed to an ultrabrief AHA Hands-Only CPR video were more likely to attempt Hands-Only CPR and showed superior skills compared to untrained laypersons. Because the UBV is short enough to be used in a myriad of media venues, this method of public education holds promise for increasing bystander Hands-Only CPR rates and survival from OHCA.
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APPENDIX
CPR Study Volunteer Questionnaire

Please provide information about yourself by completing the following items. Please do not leave any item blank. If you have a question or concern about any of the items, ask the study coordinator.

Name ________________________________  
Address ________________________________  
Best phone number ____________________________  
Best email address ____________________________  
Your birth date (month/day/year): ________________

Your gender:  
□ Male  
□ Female

Your race/ethnicity:  
□ White, not Hispanic  
□ Black, not Hispanic  
□ Hispanic  
□ Asian or Pacific Islander  
□ American Indian or Alaskan Native  
□ Other or multiple races

Your highest education level:  
□ 8th grade or lower  
□ Some high school, but no diploma or GED  
□ High school diploma or GED  
□ Some college  
□ Bachelor’s degree  
□ Master’s, Ph.D., or other graduate-level degree

1. Have you ever been in a profession where you provided patient care?  
   If YES, how long ago? ____________
   What profession? ____________________________

2. Have you received training in CPR and/or been CPR certified within the past 24 months? (If YES, skip Question 3 - Go to Question 4.)

3. Have you ever had CPR training?  
   If yes, approx. how many years ago? _______

4. Do you or anyone in your family have a history of heart disease or heart disorder?  

5. Have you or anyone in your family ever had a heart attack?  

6. Have you been told that you are at high risk for a heart attack?